Minnesota Campaign Compliance and Public Discloser Board,

2010 $ 2011 HD 54A Twins Ticket Package (ticket, transportation, parking)

I believe there have been several violations of Minnesota Campaign Finance Laws.

I would like to start my inquiry from 2011 HD 54A Report of Receipts and Expenditures and the 2010 HD 54A Report of Receipts and Expenditures that were filed with the Minnesota Campaign Finance & Public Disclosure Board.

The first violation deals with not reporting the purchasing fifty (50) 2011 Twins vs. Orioles Tickets package in the 2011 HD 54A Report of Receipts and Expenditures Schedule B1 Expenditures

There are five Itemized Expenditures entered for a total of $1,215.08.

But there is no Itemized Expenditure entered listing the 50 2011 Twins Ticket package (ticket transportation and parking) I estimate conservatively the cost of the 50 Twins Tickets at $23 each (they were sold for $36) which comes to a total of $1,150 which would bring our Schedule B1 Expenditures to $2,365.08. This is based both on the location of the seats and cost $21 which were sold for $30 in 2010

But I am not finished with the Twins Ticket Package. I would like you to look at the two PDF that has Mike advertised utilizing Minnesota Coaches in providing transportation and parking to promote the selling of the Twins Tickets in both 2010 and 2011.

I believe there are Campaign Finance violation in both the 2010 & 2011 HD 54A Report of Receipts and Expenditures there should have been an entry for Minnesota Coaches either under Schedule B1 Expenditures or Schedule A1 Contributions Received. But there is noting listed anywhere in either the 2010 or 2011 Reports.

Depending on how the arrangement was made will determine if the amount is recorded as Schedule B1 Expenditures or Schedule A1 Contributions Received. I do not claim to be an expert. But my understanding of Minnesota Campaign Finance Law indicates this should be recorded.

I believe it should have been recorded in both the 2010 & 2011 HD 54A Report of Receipts and Expenditures under Schedule B1 Expenditures by HD 54A Treasurer Don Hewitt and HD 54A Deputy Treasurers Mike and Lisa were aware of this

Bob Murray

[Signature]
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REPUBLICANS - HOUSE DISTRICT 54A

Representing Lauderdale, Roseville and St. Anthony

News & Happenings

Our 2010 Minnesota Endorsed Republicans

√ Tom Emmer for Governor - State of Minnesota with Annette Meeks as Lt. Governor
√ Pat Anderson for State Auditor
√ Chris Barden for Attorney General
√ Dan Severson for Secretary of State
√ Teresa Collett for Congress in the 4th Congressional District
√ Joel Demos

Twins Game Fun-draiser

Join us for an evening of fun at the ballpark!
Monday, September 20th

Have you been to the new Twins' stadium yet this year? Well here is your opportunity to see the stadium, meet some fellow Minnesotans, and help support your local Republican Party.

Republicans in House District 54A have teamed up with Minnesota Coaches transportation to provide a night full of Twins baseball. We currently have a block of 50 Minnesota Twins tickets available for the September 20th divisional game vs. the Cleveland Indians. Minnesota Coaches will be providing us transportation to and from the game, but you can opt out if you would rather drive and pay for parking yourself.

What: Minnesota Twins vs. Cleveland Indians (divisional
game)
  Home game at Target Field
  When: Monday night, September 20, 2010 - game time is 7:10 pm
  Where: Meet at Roseville Skating Center for Coach (bus) pickup
          and drop-off (2661 Civic Center Drive, Roseville, MN 55113)
  Transportation: Bus leaves Roseville Skating Center at 6:00 p.m.
  Cost: $30.00 per ticket. (No limit, but tickets will go fast).
  Things to bring: Food/Drinks for the game are permitted in Target
          Field, Rain gear, baseball glove - we're in homerun territory!

**Reserve your tickets by contacting one of the people listed below.** If leaving a message, please provide your name, address, phone number and how many tickets you want to reserve.

Brandon Lancaster / Email: brandonlancaster@gmail.com
Phone: (651) 485-9041

Lisa Belak / Email: Lisa.L.Belak@comcast.net
Phone: (612) 242-7485

Mike Boguszewski / Email: godcobbler@aol.com
Phone: (612) 963-2431

**Reservations are final when payment is exchanged for tickets.**

**Local Candidate Receives Endorsement from**

**Pro-Liberty Republican Caucus**

On Monday, August 30th, The Republican Liberty Caucus of Minnesota, a state affiliate of the Republican Liberty Caucus, announced endorsements for 12 candidates who will restore fiscal responsibility, individual liberty, and reduced size to government.

"Our state government is living well beyond its means, and Minnesotans are feeling the consequences of the DFL-led legislature’s inability to set the state’s spending priorities given the realities of current revenues," said state RLC Chairman David FitzSimmons.
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**REPUBLICANS - HOUSE DISTRICT 54A**

Representing Lauderdale, Roseville and St. Anthony

**Twins Baseball - Tuesday**

*No driving or parking required!*

Tuesday, August 23rd

Bus leaves Roseville City Hall at 6:00 pm / Game time is 7:10 pm

Minnesota Twins vs. Baltimore Orioles!

Did you join us last year for our Twins event? It completely sold out and everyone had a great time. No driving or parking, just an easy bus ride with friends. Here's another chance to join us at the ballpark and help support our local Republican Party at the same time.

House District 54A Republican Party has teamed up with Minnesota Coaches to provide a night of Twins baseball. We reserved a block of 50 Minnesota Twins tickets for the August 23rd game vs. the Baltimore Orioles. Minnesota Coaches will be providing us transportation to and from the game, but you can opt out if you would rather drive and pay for parking yourself.
A FEW TICKETS REMAIN...
$36 per ticket. Price includes coach bus transportation.
To reserve your tickets:
Phone: (612) 963-2431 / Email: godcobbler@aol.com

WHERE TO MEET: Roseville City Hall is the pick-up and drop-off site for for the Coach (bus) transportation. The address is: 2660 Civic Center Drive, Roseville, MN 55113.

3rd Annual Conservative Picnic in the Park

Thank you to everyone for making it a success once again!

Our Emcees: Sue Jeffers and Mitch Berg

Our guest Organizations: Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom, Minnesota Free Market Institute, Taxpayers League of Minnesota, Minnesota Majority, Minnesota Excellence in Public Service (MEPS) Series, Minnesota College Republicans, Military Heroes Foundation (MN Fallen Heroes calendar), Capital Republican Women, Pro-Life Across America and Minnesotans for Global Warming

Elected Officials: Senator Roger Chamberlain, Senator Dave Thompson, Representative Linda Runbeck, Representative Pam Myhra, Representative Jim Abeler

Party Officials: Tony Sutton, Chair of the Republican Party of Minnesota

Candidates: Tim Johnson for Senate (SD54), Mark Fotsch for Representative (HD54A), Mike Boguszewski for School Board ISD623, Pat Igo for St. Paul School Board, Lizz Paulson for St. Paul School Board and Kevin Huepenbecker for St. Paul School Board

Local Officials: Anne Collopy, Roseville Ethics Commission and Mike Boguszewski, Roseville Planning Commission

Our local volunteers: Lisa Belak (picnic chair), Mike Boguszewski for signage and